This is an expository p aper presenting t he following : (1) t hc origin, and (2) t he propelties of the R ayl eigh distribution ; (3) the most e ffi cient cstimators of its paramctcr s; (4) a test of the hypothesis that a set of observations is from a R ayleigh dist ribu t ion ; (5) t he distr ibu t ion of t he ratio of t wo indep endent R ayleigh va ri "tcs; and (6) the Rayleigh process d eri ved from a normal process.
Introduction
111 so me problem.s of physics and engineering, such as the diffusion process, or th e distribu tion or t he power (or am.pli tude) of el ecLrom. agnetic waves r eceived t hrough a sc attering m edium, we arc C011-cern ed with t he r esul tant of many (two-or threedim e nsional) random vectors. Such problem s are treated in probability theory und er Lh e h eading of " random walk" in one, two, three, or, in general, k dimensions. H er e, we will confine our atten tion Lo two-dim.ensional random walk problem.s which asymptotically give rise to th e so-called R ayleigh distribution . U nfortuna tely , in radiowavc propagation literatur e the nam. e " Rayleigh distribution " is used indiscriminately both for tbe di stribuLion or power a nd of amplitud e. To disting uish b eLwecn the two , we will call them Rayleigh power distribution and Rayleigh amplitude distribution, r esp ecLively. In statistical li tera tur e th e distio clion is clear : th e Rayleigh power is a multiple of x 2 (wi th 2 degr ees of freedom ), wher eas t he Ra. d eigh am.pli tude is a multiple of x. Since the prop er ties of the Rayleigh power distribution are much n eater and b ett er s uited for statistical estirnation and for testing of h~-poth eses than th e properties of the Rayleigh amplitude distribution, we will study only tbe Ra.d eigh power distribution. Important characteristics of the amplitude distribution will b e obtained from t h e relationship amplitude = (power)1 /2. The advantages of power over amplitude are roughly t he sam e as those of variance over standard deviation, or of s pectral density over its squar e rooL. For example, the po\,,rers ar e additive and am pli tudes are not ; t he sum of two independent x 2 variates is again a x 2 variate wi th added degr ees of fr eedom, bu t th e sum of two x variates is no t a X variate. Jt is, therefore, suggested that th e name " Rayleigh distribution," if used without allY other qualification , b e r eserved for Rayleigh power distribution , and " Rayleigh variate" for a multiple or x 2 'with 2 degr ees of fr eedom.
Notation
Ordinarily the same letter will be used Lo desi", nate both a random variable and th e argum ent of iL probability densit'y or distribu tion Junction. Thu we m.ay say: x is a random variable with probability density fUll ction p(x) a nd distribution function P(x). If i t b eco mes n ecessary to dis Lin guis h b etween the two to avoid co nfusion or ambig ui ty, capital letters will b e used for t h e random variables and lower case letter s for t he r eal variables. Thu s we m ay say: X is a r a ndom vari able a nd Pr (x ~X ~x + elx) = p (x) dx.
Th e fUll etion P , with one or more arguiJlents, will be used ge nerically for any distribut ion function , and p for any densiL~7 function . Thus P (x) and P (y) , in gener al, will not be the same Junctions. ' I'h e /'onn er denotes th e disLribution /'un cLion of x and the latter t hat o/' y, a nd the Lvromay be differ en t.
If x a nd yar e random variables, Ex will s Land for the exp ected value of x, a nd E(x ly) for lh e co nditional exp ected valu e of x given L h e valu e of y . Thus Ex= f -" ' ", xp(x) dx= f _ " ' ", f _oo", xp(x, y) 
It is easy Lo sec tll at, if Ex < CD ,
Th e characteristics of a theoretical distribution, i. e., its population parameter s, will be designated by Greek letters such as p. , lX, (T. Their estima tes may be denoted by corr espondin g Latin letters, with or without subscripts or primes. Thus if p. denotes the G194 83-62--4 mean (which is also the median) of a normal distribution, m may denote the sample m ean and ml the ample median. degrees of freedom [Cramer 1951, p. 233] .
. Asymptotic Distribution of the Resultant
In case all 1';= 1 in (3 .4), Kluyver [1906] showed that (3 .11) Applying the Central Limit Theorem. for vector If we make the transformation variates [Cramer , 1951 , pp . 215-216, 285-286] , we obtain the following theorem. [J o (2n-l/2y) ]n= e-y2 , n-4 '" an asymptotic approximation to (3 .11) is obtained as This formula is originally du e to Rayleigh [1919] .
In general, if we start with k dimensional vectors [Cramer 1951 , p . 233] . Thus the asymptotic distribution of z is given by
e >Z2 dz ; OSZs co.
Rayleigh Power Distribution

.1 . Distribution Characteristics
In this section we will study SO I1l.e populatio n chara,cteristics of the Rayleigh power distribution . In the following sections the problems of estimation and of testing of hypotheses concerning this distriblltion will be considered .
Th e probability density function of z is
which has a maximulll at z= o and decreases Illonotonicallv as z incr eases .
The cZi8tributionfunction, Pr (Z sz), is g iven b\ 
is approxirnately a standard normal variate [Cramer, 1951, p. 251] . If x is a number su ch that Since c is the sufficient statis tic for the Rayleigh distribution, if it is known that the sample has come from a Rayleigh distribution, we simply evalua te c:and estimate th e entire distribution by (4.14)
The usual practice of estimating th e population percentiles by th e sample percentiles is utterly unjustified. The distribution p ercentile, 5q, should be es tim.a ted by For example to estimate the mean amplitude, (rr"()1/2/2, we need only to find a function of c which is an unbiased estimator of t his quantity. Now i.e., Lhe sample m ea n, r, is oilly 91 pOl·cout as effi cien t as the unbiased estimator based on th e suffLCie n t statistic c. Similar considerations apply to estimating other character istics of the amplitude distribution , and h ence there is no need for us to go into details.
.2. Estimation When the Data Are Truncated
SomeLimes, due to th e limitations of Lhe recording instrument, observations above a cer tai n level x arc not recorded. Hmvever , Lhe prio r information is there that the unrecorded observations will be greaLer t ha n x, and the recorded OIlC S will be less Lhan x. This prior information together with the acLual valucs of t he recorded observaLions s hould b e u Lilized Lo obtain t he most efficient es Limator of 'Y. In a sample of N indez)endent observation s let N -lc values exceed x, and let Lhe r emaining lc obscrvations be Z I, Z2, . . . , Zk . Obviously, lc itself is a random variable with possible valu es 0, 1, 2, . . . , N. Also the probability density function of Zi is now conditioned upon the knowledge that 0:::; Zi :::;x.
The conditional probability density function is Obviously, when lc = O no point estima te of 'Y is possible, since the only information available is that all observations arc greater than x. In this case, Nx which has probability e --:;, we can only infer thaL
The properties of CI arc not as easy to establish as those of c in section 4.2. Using the well known properties of the maximum likelihood estimators, however, we can say that for large N , CI will be normally distributed with mean ECI , and variance, val' ClI where Let ZI, Z2, . . . , ZN be independent observaLions on a non-negative varia te z. We wish to test wheth er Z is Rayleigh distributed. P roceed in the following lnan nel".
Choose an integcr m, no t Loo small (a L leas t 5), su ch that N /m is greater Lhan 5, preferably gr eater is approxima tely a X Z variate wiLh m-2 degrees of freedom [Cram.er , 1951, pp. 424-426] . Pre-assign sorne critical probability level a ( = 0 .05, or 0.01 , say) and let x~ be tbe number such tha t Pr(x 2 2:x~) = a.
If the observed value X5 < xJ, accept the hypothesis that Z is a Rayleigh variate, and estimate its clis-l A tribu j ion function by F (z). If X6~ x~, reject the hypothesis of R ayleigh distribution.
If the sample is truncated , i.e. , if th e maximum value which could be r ecorded is x, we estimate "I by cl = [ (N-k) The m easured hourly median basic transmission 1.24, 0.08, 0.98, 1.01 , 0.49, 0.90, 1.90, 1,42, 1.56, 1.32, 1.20, 1.59, 2.40 , 2.24 , 0.80, 0.56, 1.45, 0.1 8, 0.02, 0.28, 0.81, 0.18, 1.31, 0.64 , 1.95, 0.48, 0.55, 0.44, 0.28, 0.07 , 0.71 , 0.48, 0.40, 0.06 , 0.79, 1.01 , 0.51 , 0.70, 0.14 , 0.16 ., 7.
The resulting class in tervals and t h e observed fr equ encies ar e as follows.
=======;=== The expected fr equency in each in terval is 10. ' i Ye have X5=8~L:P -80 = 3.6< ] 2.592.
The data are consisten t with th e llypothesis th at Z is Rayleigh distribu tcd. In fact, the pl'Obabilit~' that such a sam.ple or worsc, as measur ed b: y X2, comes from a Rayleigh disLribution is n'ore than 70 p er ce nt. Th e entire di s lribution is es tiwated b:y P (z)= l -e-o . 71 , O::;z::; 00. 
Two Independent Samples
Sometimes we wish to test the hypoth esis that two samples, which are known to b e from Rayleigh distributions, are from th e sam e distribution, i. e., "II = "12' For example, to test the assumption of stationarity of a Rayl eigh process, we may take two samples from t he r ecord (suffi ciently far apart in time to insure independence), and test the llypothesis t hat "II = "12' Or, we may b e r ecording a signal, not continuously, but after breaks in b etween r ecordings, and may wish to test whether the characteristi cs of th e r eceived signal have changed from record to record. L et it b e known that two independ ent saluples, ~ l ,
Distribution of the Ratio of Two Rayleigh Variates
~Ian~· problems in radio engin eering r equire the knowledge of the distribution of th e ratio of two independent Ra'yleigh variates, such as t h e signal power nnd t h e noise power, or the powers of two interfel'ing signals.
Let Zl and Z2 be two independent Rayleigh variates with paran1.eters ')'1 and ')'2. Let U =Zl / Z2, and E= "/Lhz. Since 2ZlhL and 2zzh2 are independent x 2 variates each with 2 degrees of freedom , is a Fish er-Snedecor F variate with 2 and 2 degrees of freedom [Cramer, 1951, pp. 241-242] . Hence the distribution of U= EU1 is given by dP(u ) = (E~~)2' O::;u::; 00; (5. 1)
Example 5. Let the average signal power be 20 db above the average noise power so th at E= 100. Let satisfactory service r equire signal power 10 db above the noise power . To ealeulate the probability of satisfactory service we set E= 100, u = 10 in (5. 2) and obtain PI' (ZdZ2 ~ 10) = 0.91.
The distribution of U involves only one parameter E= "/lh2, which is the median of the distribution. 'Ve note that the m ea n, variance, and higher mom ents of U do not exist.
Let UI , . . . , UN be independent observations on u. The logarithm of th e likelihood function is ' Ve, th erofore, : find some less efficient but easily available estimator. The Cramer-Rao gr eatest lower bound for th e variance of any unbiased estimator is found to be
which is also the asymptotic variance of e. Referring back to lhe Lheol'etical framework of section 3, we as UIl1.e now th at the resultant vector r is a function of Lime, i.e., -;'(t) is a random vector process. The cornponcnts (x , y ) will now be wI'itten (x(t), y et»~ and it will be assmn ed that x(t) and y et) are independenL sLational'Y normal processes with the same variance u 2 and th e satne autocorrelation function pes) . ThaL is to say, for all t and s
Ex 2 (t ) = Ey2 (t) = u 2 , Ex (t )x (t +s) = Ey (t )y (t +s) = u 2 p(s).
(6.1 ) SeL (6.2)
Then , fo r all t and 8, E z(t )=,,/, E z( t)z(t +s) = ,,/2 (1 + p2 (8»).
WriLing a (6') for lh e uuLocorl'claLion of th e z(t) process, we have
The process is cOlnpletely determined if "/ and a(s)= p2(s) are known .
As before we use the sample mean now given by T o T (6.6)
We note thaL in th e case of a discrete sample z(l) , z(2), . .. , zeN), (6.6 ) will r ead val' c=-+=--~ 1--a(s) .
')'2 9,,/2 N-l (
S)
N N 8= 1 N (6.6')
The exact distribution of c is unknown. However, let N' be defined by the equation val ' c= 'Y2/N' , i.e. , N' = 'Y2jvar c, (6.7) where val' c is given by (6.6) or (6.6' In case of a discrete sample, we obtain from (6.6') val' C~. 'Y2 (l + p ) , is a consistent estimate of a(s).
From the joint distribution of z(t) and z(t +s), obtained from Siddiqui's [1961] equations (5.8) and (5. 9) by setting n = 2, we also find the following: E(z(t + s) I z (t» = a (s) z (t) + y (l -a(s», (6. 10) so that the regression of z(t + s) on z(t) is linear. However,
val' (z (t + s) I z(t» = 'Y 2( 1-a(s) )2+2')'a (s) (l -a (s) )z(t ),
